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a b s t r a c t

Squeeze tubes increasingly complement traditional packaging. But, would squeeze tubes - besides of-
fering ease of use - also affect consumers' serving sizes? And if so, in what way? To answer these
questions, we contrast the motor fluency hypothesis (i.e., bodily movements affect judgments) with the
consumption monitoring hypothesis (i.e., paying attention to quantities eaten affects consumption). Two
studies reveal that consumers use less of a product when it comes in a squeeze tube versus a traditional
container, providing initial evidence for the consumption monitoring hypothesis. A third study also
provides evidence that the ease of consumption monitoring drives the squeeze tube effect, which is more
prominent for unrestrained eaters. These findings have important implications for consumers, public
policy makers, and product manufacturers.

© 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Food products come in various packages that provide different
levels of convenience. For example, many condiments, such as
mayonnaise, are not only offered in jars, but squeeze tubes were
launched to increase the ease of handling the package. User-
friendly packaging is becoming more important to consumers so
demand for and supply of squeeze tubes is likely to increase further,
in line with their product differentiation and convenience advan-
tages. Therefore, more knowledge on how the type of packaging
(new, easy-to-handle vs. traditional, less easy-to-handle) affects
serving sizes is crucial. This paper identifies user-friendly packaging
as a key attribute, with substantial implications for the serving sizes
consumers choose. We focus on squeeze tubes versus traditional
containers (e.g., jars, packs), because squeeze tubes are widely used
and subject to increasing demand (Bharat Book Bureau, 2015), and
because theoretically, this packaging should affect consumers'
serving sizes, according to two distinct hypotheses.

First, motor fluency can affect judgments (Alter& Oppenheimer,
2009; Beilock & Holt, 2007; Elder & Krishna, 2012; Ping, Dhillon, &
Beilock, 2009). Easy-to-handle packaging such as squeeze tubes
likely create a motor fluency effect, which could lead consumers to
consumemore of a product. This motor fluency (Ping et al., 2009) or
embodied cognitive fluency (Alter & Oppenheimer, 2009) prompts
).
theory that indicates fluent processing of stimuli leads to more
positive evaluations. Specifically, motor fluency means that easily
performed actions give rise to positive feelings that spill over to the
object of attention, because a feeling of ease results from bodily
feedback, namely, motor behavior. This motor fluency effect ex-
plains why products that are easy to interact with tend to be liked
better by consumers. Because they eliminate the need for cutlery,
squeeze tubes are very easy to interact with, such that consumers
simply squeeze the package to obtain the desired product. There-
fore, we predict that consumers might use more of a product that
comes in an easy-to-handle package, such as a squeeze tube, rather
than in less easy-to-handle packaging, because the experience of
the motor fluency effect facilitates their consumption. On the basis
of this reasoning, we hypothesize:

H1: Consumers' serving sizes are larger when the product comes
in a squeeze tube versus a traditional container.

Second, consumption monitoring is a key determinant of how
much a person eats (Giner-Sorolla, 2001; Polivy, Herman, Hackett,
& Kuleshnyk, 1986; Scott, Nowlis, Mandel, & Morales, 2008;
Wertenbroch, 1998). Because consumers can see the volume of
the product slowly increasing as they use a squeeze tube, their
attention is drawn to the serving sizewhichmightmake consumers
more conscious of how much they are serving and as such disrupt
mindless serving. As a consequence, the ease of consumption
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monitoring that comes along with squeeze tubes could reduce
consumers' serving sizes. Monitoring and paying attention to
quantities consumed has been shown to be important for suc-
cessful, or failed, self-control in a wide variety of contexts
(Baumeister, 2002; Carver& Scheier, 1998). For example, Coelho do
Vale, Pieters, and Zeelenberg (2008) show that consumers delib-
erated more before consuming, and thus consumed less, when
tempting products came in large packages, but small packages
remained unnoticed. In Polivy et al.'s (1986) study, participants ate
fewer candies when they were aware of how much they were
eating. Similarly, in research into the effects of transparent versus
opaque packaging on food consumption, the transparent package
reduced consumption, due to a monitoring effect. Because con-
sumers could monitor the remaining food in a transparent package
more easily, they were more conscious of the quantity of food they
had already consumed and they stopped eating sooner than they
did when the package was opaque (Deng & Srinivasan, 2013). We
believe that the ease of handling the product, due to its packaging,
similarly may affect serving sizes due to the ease of consumption
monitoring. When using a squeeze tube, the product can come out
very slowly or faster, depending on how hard one squeezes the
tube. In other words, one can easily control the flow of the product.
On top, and perhaps even more important, the volume of the
product served, for subsequent consumption, increases steadily
with each squeeze of the tube which further facilitates consump-
tion monitoring. The ongoing confrontation with how much con-
sumers are serving themselves, likely reduces mindless serving and
triggers consumers to more deliberately define their serving size. If
such tubes enable consumers to monitor their consumption more
easily and accurately, squeeze tubes may reduce consumers'
serving sizes in a similar way as transparent packagings reduce
consumption. Therefore, we formulate a second, rival hypothesis:

H2: Consumers' serving sizes are smaller when the product
comes in a squeeze tube versus a traditional container.

Butwill thepredicted squeeze tube effect alwaysoccur?Probably
not.Wealso investigate individual differences in restrainedeatingas
a boundary condition. The food environment in modern, developed
nations offers a large variety of cheap, tasty, easily available sweet
and fatty foods, as well as healthy foods. Some consumers thus
purposefully restrain their eating, and individual differences in
restrained eating likely affect the predicted squeeze tube effect.
According to previous research, consumption depends on how
concerned consumers are about their weight (e.g., Cavanagh, Kruja,
& Forestell, 2014). For example, adding caloric information to
packaging leads restrained eaters to eatmoreof an unhealthy cookie
if it features a low-calorie label butmoreof a healthycookiewhenno
label appears on the packaging. In contrast, unrestrained eaters eat
more of the healthy cookie, regardless of the caloric information
provided (Cavanagh et al., 2014). The size of the packaging also af-
fects consumption by (un)restrained eaters, such that restrained
eaters consumemore calories fromsmall food in small packages, but
unrestrained eaters consume more calories from large food in large
packages (Scott, Nowlis, Mandel, &Morales, 2008).

Restrained eaters thus can be misled by cues of calorie labels and
package sizes (Cavanagh et al., 2014; Scott et al., 2008), yet in gen-
eral, they restrict their food intake to avoid gaining weight. Because
they pay a lot of attention to what and howmuch they consume, we
do not expect substantial differences due to an easy-to-handle,
versus a less easy-to-handle, package, as long as the packaging
does not provide misleading cues. Indeed, irrespective of the pack-
aging, restrained eaters do not consume mindlessly but are very
conscious of what and how much they eat. Among unrestrained
eaters, who are less concernedwith theirweight, we predict that the
packaging effect will be more prominent as in these consumers the
steadily increasing serving sizemight drawattention to their serving
size and disrupt unconscious or mindless consumption patterns.

H3: The squeeze tube effect will be more prominent for unre-
strained than for restrained eaters.

To test our hypotheses, we set up three studies. Specifically, in
Study 1 we investigate the existence and nature of the squeeze tube
effect to answer our central research question: Does easy-to-handle
packaging influence consumers' serving sizes, and if so, do the
servings increase or decrease? Study 2 replicates the effect, while
controlling for consumers' perceptions of the substance, shape and
healthiness of the products. Study 3 investigates the underlying
mechanism and shows that restrained eating is a boundary con-
dition for the squeeze tube effect.

2. Study 1

With Study 1, we investigate whether squeeze tubes facilitate or
reduce consumers' chosen serving sizes and thus whether motor
fluency theory or ease of consumption monitoring theory holds.
We selected baking butter as the focal product, which is available in
both an easy-to-handle squeeze tube and a less easy-to-handle
butter pack in reality, with widespread adoption of both formats
in the country in which we conducted this study.

2.1. Method

2.1.1. Participants
In total, 82 respondents froma largewesternEuropeanuniversity

participated in Study 1. Three respondents were excluded because
they did not use any butter to fry their egg, as required by the
experiment, or because theymade the precisemeasurement of their
butter usage impossible. Thus, 79 students (41women;Mage¼ 20.64
years, SDage ¼ 0.88) entered the analyses. To test participants'
varying consumption, depending on product packaging, we created
a between-subjects design with two conditions (squeeze tube vs.
traditional container), to which they were randomly assigned.

2.1.2. Procedure
Participants were invited to the university consumer lab and

received the same assignment: “We would like to ask you to fry an
egg as we are interested in the actions consumers undertake to
break an egg. In the roomnext door, youwillfind the equipment you
need to fry an egg (electrical fire, egg, butter, pan, ….). You can fry
the egg any way you like (sunny side up, scrambled egg, omelet,…)
and you can choose whether you want to eat the egg afterwards or
not.” Bygiving each participant these instructions,we concealed the
purpose of the experiment; that is, participants focused on breaking
the egg rather than on the volume of baking butter they used.

Each participant entered the room separately and received all the
noted equipment, including butter. We carefully measured upfront
the weight of the butter before providing it, as random fluctuations
in weight are common, even for standardized products. Moreover,
we gave each participant a full, unused butter package (squeeze
tube or butter pack), which ruled out the possibility that a respon-
dent might determine the portion on the basis of what a previous
person took (i.e., anchoring effect; Tversky & Kahneman, 1974).
Participants in the easy-to-handle condition received baking butter
in a squeeze tube; those in the less easy-to-handle condition used a
baking butter pack. The brand, weight, and colors on the packaging
were the same for both conditions; only the way participants
handled the packages differed. After reading the assignment, each
participant fried an egg and provided additional information, such
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as their age, gender, and their weight and height. We weighed how
much butter they had used after they completed the experiment.

2.2. Results and discussion

A one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA)1,2 shows that partici-
pants using the squeeze tube used less of the baking butter than
participants using the traditional container (Msqueeze tube ¼ 4.52 g,
SDsqueeze tube ¼ 2.75; Mpack ¼ 6.42 g, SDpack ¼ 3.38; F(1, 77) ¼ 7.47,
p ¼ 0.008), in preliminary support of H2 rather than H1 (Fig. 1).

Thus, by investigating the effect of an easy-to-handle squeeze
tube versus a traditional, less easy-to-handle container on re-
spondents' serving sizes, we found support for H2, which aligned
with the ease of consumption monitoring theory. However, this
preliminary evidence for H2 suffers three shortcomings. First, the
squeeze tube contained fluid butter, whereas the traditional
container contained solid butter. The difficulty of estimating a solid
substance compared with a fluid substance might have biased the
findings. Second, respondents' perceptions of the healthiness of
solid versus fluid butter may differ, which also could have induced a
bias. Third, both products contained the same amount of baking
butter, but the squeeze tube had a vertical shape, whereas the
butter packwas horizontal, whichmight have led to a bias. Previous
research has shown that people only use vertical dimensions to
estimate portions (Piaget, 1969; Raghubir & Krishna, 1999).
Therefore, consumers might have perceived that the squeeze tube
contained more of the product, compared with the butter pack,
which could have affected their consumption. To overcome these
shortcomings, the experimental condition in Study 2 maintains
both the type of substance and the verticalehorizontal positioning
constant and measures respondents’ healthiness perceptions.

3. Study 2

In Study 2, we use mayonnaise; its product substance is the same
in the easy-to-handle and less easy-to-handle conditions, and both
packages (squeeze tube and jar) have vertical shapes. Both formats
also are available in reality and widely adopted in the study setting.
Participants in the easy-to-handle condition used mayonnaise in a
squeeze tube; participants in the less easy-to-handle condition used
mayonnaise in a jar with a teaspoon (5 ml ¼ 0.17oz). Because we
could not perfectly match the weight of both packages, we chose to
use a 300ml (instead of 550ml) jar and a small spoon comparedwith
a 450 ml squeeze tube. Previous research has shown that bigger
packages and bigger spoons accelerate usage volume (Wansink,1996,
2004), and we wanted to ensure that the effect could not be attrib-
uted to this bias. Therefore, as a more conservative test, we used the
smaller 300 ml jar with a small spoon instead of the bigger jar.

3.1. Method

3.1.1. Participants
In total, 83 students from a large western European university

participated in Study 2. Of these, 12 were excluded due to incomplete
data (8 did not use any mayonnaise, and 4 did not complete some of
the questions). Thus, the analyses were based on 71 respondents (39
women; Mage ¼ 21.86 years, SDage ¼ 3.73). To test whether partici-
pants' consumption differed depending on the product packaging
they used, we created a between-subjects designwith two conditions
(squeeze tube vs. jar), to which they were randomly assigned.
1 Similar results are obtained with non-parametric tests.
2 Gender distribution, age, and BMI did not differ significantly across the

experimental groups.
3.1.2. Procedure
University students who were subscribed to participate in lab

experiments received the following information upfront: “We are
looking for students who want to participate in a taste test of soft
drinks. To arouse thirst, French fries will be provided.” By providing
this information, we concealed the purpose of our experiment, such
that participants likely focused on the taste of soft drinks. We also
chose to provide French fries, because mayonnaise is often
consumed with French fries in the country under investigation.

Participants were invited to the university consumer lab. Before
they completed the soft drink taste test, each participant entered
the lab separately and was told that he or she could put some
mayonnaise on a plate and that the French fries would be served
soon. As in Study 1, we gave each participant a new package, to rule
out any anchoring effects (Tversky& Kahneman,1974). Participants
in the easy-to-handle condition received mayonnaise in a squeeze
tube, and those in the less easy-to-handle condition used mayon-
naise in a jar. The weight of both packages was carefully measured
upfront. The brand, vertical orientation of the product, and colors on
the packaging were the same for both conditions. Once they served
themselves mayonnaise, participants entered another room and
received their French fries, then started the soft drink taste test.
After they finished this taste test, they completed a survey that
asked about how user friendly the packaging was (“The packaging
increases the user friendliness” and “I can easily use themayonnaise
due to the packaging”; 1¼ “totally disagree,” to 7¼ “totally agree”),
how healthy they thought mayonnaise was (1¼ “not healthy at all,”
to 7 ¼ “very healthy”), their experience with the packaging (“I have
experience with the packaging of the product”; 1 ¼ “totally
disagree,” to 7 ¼ “totally agree”), their gender, age, weight and
height. Each time a respondent left the room, the experiment leader
carefully weighed the remaining squeeze tube or jar.

3.2. Results and discussion

First, we confirmed that participants perceived the squeeze tube
as more user friendly than the jar. The two statements measuring
user friendliness correlated at 0.82. A one-way ANOVA showed that
participants perceived the squeeze tube as more user friendly
(Msqueeze tube ¼ 5.68, SDsqueeze tube ¼ 0.19; Mjar ¼ 3.32, SDjar ¼ 0.18;
F(1,69) ¼ 78.15, p < 0.001). However, participants' healthiness per-
ceptions of the mayonnaise did not differ between the two condi-
tions (F(1,69)¼ 0.40, p¼ ns): They considered themayonnaise in the
jar (M ¼ 2.16, SD ¼ 0.15) equally unhealthy as mayonnaise in the
squeeze tube (M ¼ 2.03, SD ¼ 0.15). Second, a one-way ANOVA1,2

showed that participants in the easy-to-handle condition used less
mayonnaise than those in the less easy-to-handle condition (Msqueeze

tube ¼ 8.38 g, SDsqueeze tube ¼ 3.97; Mjar ¼ 13.08 g, SDjar ¼ 5.13;
F(1,69) ¼ 18.35, p < 0.001), in additional support of H2 and ease of
consumption monitoring theory (Fig. 2). Adding experience with the
type of packaging as a covariate did not influence these results either.

4. Study 3

Study 2 replicated the findings of Study 1, such that participants
used more when they dealt with packaging that was less easy to
handle, so the ease of consumption monitoring appears to be driving
the outcomes, rather than motor fluency. In Study 3, we seek to
providemore hard evidence that the ease of consumptionmonitoring
mediates the relationship betweenpackaging and consumers' serving
sizes, while ruling out a motor fluency explanation. In addition, we
test whether the ease of consumptionmonitoring is different for (un)
restrained eaters (H3). Because restrained eaters pay a lot of attention
to what and how much they consume, we do not expect substantial
differences across packages. In other words, we argue that for



Fig. 2. Study 2: Main effect of squeeze tube vs. jar on mayonnaise serving size, holding
substance and vertical positioning constant. (The standard error of the mean is marked
by bars).

Fig. 1. Study 1: Main effect of squeeze tube vs. traditional container on baking butter serving size. (The standard error of the mean is marked by bars).
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restrained eaters, consumption monitoring will be likely and easy for
both easy-to-handle and less easy-to-handle packages as long as the
packaging does not provide misleading cues. This because restrained
eaters are used to monitor their consumption. Among unrestrained
eaters, who are less concerned with their weight, we predict that the
ease of consumption monitoring will differ across packages.
3 Gender distribution, age, BMI and restrained eating did not differ significantly
across the experimental groups.
4.1. Method

4.1.1. Participants
In total, 128 students from a large western European university

participated in Study 3. Twenty participants were excluded because
they never eat mayonnaise, leaving 108 participants (63 women;
Mage ¼ 21.50 years, SDage ¼ 2.15) for the analyses. To test the un-
derlying process driving the packaging effects, we created a
between-subjects design with three conditions, to which partici-
pants were randomly assigned: (1) easy-to-handle condition
(mayonnaise in a regular squeeze tube, 450 ml), (2) less easy-to-
handle condition (mayonnaise in a 300 ml jar and a teaspoon
(5 ml)), and (3) a third condition in which we adapted the easy to
handle packaging and made the opening bigger. Thus, the motor
fluency experience is constant across conditions 1 and 3, both
squeeze tubes require the same type of movement, a consumer
needs to squeeze the bottle. In other words, the fluency that arises
from the use of themotor system, is the same for both squeeze tubes
(see Appendix for pictures). However, the ease of consumption
monitoring is impeded in the latter as the opening is made bigger.
4.1.2. Procedure
Similar to Study 2, participants were told that they would take

part in a soft drink taste test and that French fries would be pro-
vided. After they put mayonnaise on their plate, received French
fries, and participated in the taste test, they completed a survey that
measured ease of consumptionmonitoring (three items: “I have the
feeling that I unconsciously used too much mayonnaise,” “I was
able to monitor how much mayonnaise I took,” and “It was easy to
keep track of how much mayonnaise I put on the carton plate”;
seven-point scales: 1 ¼ “totally disagree,” to 7 ¼ “totally agree”,
Cronbach's a ¼ 0.65), restrained eating (Dutch Eating Behavior
Questionnaire with five-point scale; van Strien, Frijters, Bergers, &
Defares, 1986; e.g., “Do you watch exactly what you eat?”;
1 ¼ “never,” to 5 ¼ “very often”, Cronbach's a ¼ 0.93), their per-
ceptions of the healthiness of mayonnaise (1 ¼ “not healthy at all,”
to 7 ¼ “very healthy”), their gender, age, weight and height.
4.1.3. Results and discussion
A one-way ANOVA1,3 shows that the consumers' serving sizes

differed across package formats (F(2,105) ¼ 16.61, p < 0.001).
Planned contrasts show that participants using the regular squeeze
tube (Mregular squeeze tube ¼ 6.57 g, SDregular squeeze tube ¼ 3.10) used
less mayonnaise than participants using either the jar
(Mjar ¼ 13.72 g, SDjar ¼ 5.73; t(59.16) ¼ �6.56, p < 0.001) or the
adapted squeeze tube (Madapted squeeze tube¼ 12.19 g, SDadapted squeeze

tube ¼ 6.04; t(61.08) ¼ �5.06, p < 0.001; Fig. 3). Consumption by
participants using the squeeze tube differed significantly from that
of participants using the adapted squeeze tube (Msqueeze
tube ¼ 6.57 g, Madapted squeeze tube ¼ 12.19 g; t(61.08) ¼ 5.06,
p < 0.001). This finding excludes motor fluency as an explanatory
variable as motor fluency was held constant in both conditions.
Furthermore, healthiness perceptions of the mayonnaise did not
differ across the three conditions (F(2,105) ¼ 0.71, p ¼ ns).

Finally, we tested our prediction that the ease of consumption
monitoring was underlying the squeeze tube effect and that ease of
consumption monitoring differs across (un)restrained eaters. To
this end, we ran a moderated mediation analysis, with the normal
squeeze tube versus the jar as the independent variable, serving
volume as the dependent variable, ease of consumption as a
mediator, and restrained eating moderating the effect of the
packaging type on ease of consumption monitoring (Fig. 4).



Fig. 4. Moderated mediation analysis: unstandardized regression coefficients for the
relationship between packaging type and serving size, mediated by ease of con-
sumption monitoring and moderated by restrained eating.
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With a test ofmoderatedmediation (Preacher&Hayes, 2008), we
assessed the strength of the hypothesized indirect effect, conditional
on the value of the moderator (i.e., restrained vs. unrestrained
eaters). We focused on the effect of the easy-to-handle (regular
squeeze tube) vs. less easy-to-handle (jar) package on consumption,
with ease of consumption monitoring as a mediator of which the a
path (i.e., from packaging type to ease of consumptionmonitoring) is
moderated by restrained eating. A 5000-resample bootstrap analysis
indicated a significant conditional indirect (i.e., moderated media-
tion) effect at the p < 0.05 level for participants scoring low on the
restrained eating scale (i.e., unrestrained eaters, meane1SD) (95%
confidence interval [CI] 0.40 to 3.96, effect size ¼ 1.84). That is, the
easy-to-handle packaging made monitoring easier (a ¼ 2.32,
p < 0.001), which led to smaller serving sizes (b ¼ �1.20, p < 0.05).
The same conclusion can be drawn for participants who scored
neutral on the restrained eating scale (95% CI, 0.25 to 2.80, effect
size ¼ 1.27). For participants scoring high on the restrained eating
scale (i.e., restrained eaters, meanþ 1SD), the indirect effect was not
significant (95% CI, 0.-02 to 2.28). In line with our expectations, for
these eaters, packaging had no effect on serving sizes. Furthermore,
as the direct effect (see Fig. 4, c' ¼ �5.90, p < 0.001) remains sig-
nificant after controlling for the mediator, ease of consumption
monitoring only partially mediates the relationship between pack-
aging type and serving size. Finally, the total effect of the moderated
mediation analysis is significant (c ¼ �8.69, p < 0.001).

5. General discussion

The results from a series of three studies provide consistent
evidence for our proposition that using squeeze tubes, versus
traditional containers, decreases the serving sizes that consumers
choose for themselves, and that the ease of monitoring drives this
effect. Because squeeze tubes increase the ease of monitoring, more
attention is paid to the serving size and consumers serve them-
selves less of the product. Being an unrestrained (restrained) eater
enhances (attenuates) this effect: Whereas restrained eaters
already pay attention to their serving sizes and are used to moni-
toring both easy-to-handle squeeze tubes and less easy-to-handle
jars, unrestrained eaters greatly benefit from their use of squeeze
tubes, because they see the volume of the product steadily
increasing on their plate while squeezing the tube.

All three studies provide strong support for our main proposition
and rely on actual behavioral data, but each study also makes a
unique contribution. Study 1 provides the initial evidence for the
proposed effect, showing that consumers use less baking butter to
fry an egg when it comes in a squeeze tube. Study 2, with a different
product, shows that people put less mayonnaise on their plate when
it comes in a squeeze tube. This study also controls for the substance,
Fig. 3. Study 3: Mayonnaise serving size of squeeze tube, traditional container, and
adapted squeeze tube. (The standard error of the mean is marked by bars).
healthiness perceptions, and product orientation (vertical vs. hori-
zontal) as potential confounding variables. Finally, Study 3 pinpoints
the ease of monitoring as a determinant of the packaging effect,
while also identifying (un)restrained eating as a boundary condition.
5.1. Theoretical contributions

We extend previous research by introducing user-friendly pack-
aging as a key attribute, with substantial implications for consump-
tion behavior. As consumers nowadays expect that products come in
user-friendly packaging, the demand for and supply of squeeze tubes
is likely to grow even further. As such, a better understanding of how
squeeze tubes impact consumers' serving size was called for.

Second, by comparing an easy-to-handle package against a
more traditional package, we add to consumption monitoring
literature and theory about how people reduce discrepancies be-
tween their perceived and actual consumption (Baumeister, 2002;
Carver & Scheier, 1998; Polivy et al., 1986). Extant consumption
monitoring research focuses almost exclusively on the impact of
visual cues, such as package sizes (Coelho do Vale et al., 2008) or
material (Deng & Srinivasan, 2013). We show that the ease of
handling the package also affects the ease of consumption moni-
toring, because the product's substancednot the packaging per
sedbecomes more prominent for the consumer.

Third, we add to extant literature regarding the influence of
restrained eating (e.g., Cavanagh & Forestell, 2013; Rogers & Hill,
1989; Scott et al., 2008). Rather than focusing on the impact of
visual cues, such as food labeling (Cavanagh & Forestell, 2013) or
package sizes (Scott et al., 2008), we reveal that the effect of the
ease of handling the package, through the ease of monitoring, on
consumers' serving sizes is moderated by (un)restrained eating.

With these insights,we thus respond to calls formore research and
abetter understandingof howproductmanufacturersmight influence
consumers' serving size choices, through their packaging designs.
5.2. Consumer, public policy, and managerial implications

This research has important implications for understanding the
potential contributors to overeating, as well as for defining optimal
packaging strategies. Many consumers pursue health goals but also
fail to resist the many temptations that surround them. Therefore,
strategies other than simply promoting the pursuit of health might
be more effective. In this sense, our study findings offer consumers
an effective tool for decreasing their servings of unhealthy prod-
ucts: Changing the type of packaging they use might help them
avoid overconsumption of such products.

Product manufacturers can also benefit from our findings. They
have vested interests in understanding the effects of ease of
product handling on the serving sizes that consumers choose.
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Product manufacturers have control over the extent to which they
promote their products in squeeze tubes. As consumers use more of
a product when it comes in a traditional container, product man-
ufacturers might promote products traditional containers or raise
the price of squeeze tubes.

5.3. Limitations and further research

This study has several limitations that suggest avenues for
research. First, we conducted all three studies in the same European
country. The relative prices of squeeze tubes and traditional con-
tainers, healthiness perceptions, (un)restrained eating attitudes, and
adoption rates for squeeze tubes all might vary across countries,
which suggests that the impact of squeeze tubes, through the ease of
consumption monitoring, on consumers' serving sizes might differ
across countries too. Further research should seek to replicate our
findings across countries. The impact of consumption monitoring
already has been demonstrated in a North American context (Giner-
Sorolla, 2001; Polivy et al., 1986; Scott et al., 2008; Wertenbroch,
1998), so we predict that the differences we observed in this Euro-
pean context hold in other Western nations as well.

Additional research also should consider more long-term effects
and investigate whether the decrease in consumers' serving sizes
when they used squeeze tubes persists over time, according to
retail data. Lastly, our studies focus on relatively unhealthy prod-
ucts, for which most consumers want to restrict their consumption.
It would be interesting to see whether this packaging effect also
applies to healthy foods in squeeze tubes.
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